
    
    
    	
		   	
		   		
		   			
		   		
		   		
		   			
		   			
			   			
			   				Total downloads worldwide have 
			   				
							reached 30million 
						

						
			   				 The Walking Dead comics 
			   				
							officially licensed mobile game 
						

						
			   				Google Play / App Store Global 
			   				
							Recommended Game of 2022-2023
						

						
			   				Google Play Best Game of 2023
			   				
							finalist Award 2023
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		   				Elex adheres to the creation of great games and is committed to providing unparalleled immersive and interactive gaming experiences.  

						This way, more people around the world can share their experiences and common love for gaming.
		   			

		   			

		   			
			   			
						    
						      	
						      		
						      			
						      		
						      	

						      	
						      		
						      			
						      		
						      	

						      	
						      		
						      			
						      		
						      	

						      	
						      	
						      		
						      			
						      		
						        

						      	
						      		
						      			
						      		
						        

						        
						        	
						      			
						      		
						        

						    

						    

						    

						    

						

					

		   		

		   	

		   	
		   		NEWS

		   		
		   			
		   				
		   					
		   					Elex Campus Recruitment 2024 officially launched!

		   					09-13, 2023
		   					Create the e-world with love

		   				
		   			

		   			
		   				
		   					
		   					Clash of Kings joins forces with DunHuang Inspiration to start a cultural journey in the desert!

		   					07-08, 2022
		   					China's millennial cultural treasures are presented through the moblie phone screen. This summer, you are invited to enjoy Dunhuang scenery and start a cultural journey at CoK!

		   				
		   				
		   					
		   					Elex has been on the list for six consecutive years "Top 100 Enterprises with Comprehensive Strength in Beijing's Software and Information Service Industry"

		   					01-14, 2022
		   					Jointly build a benchmark city for the digital economy, and continue to create and export cultural products with extremely international influence.

		   				
		   			

		   		

		   		
			   		
			   			Elex is a future-focused company with strong game production 

			   			and publishing capabilities as well as a worldwide reputation.

			   			We specialise in the overseas gaming market 

			   			and are committed to creating high quality games with premium IPs. 
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			   			We sincerely welcome game lovers from all over the world to join us and create enjoyable games together!
			   		

			   		Explore Careers
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